
ASOTIN COUNTY FAIRBOARD 
May 10, 2017 - Regular Meeting  
 
6:30 p.m. meeting called to order.  
 
Members present: Cindy Harrison, Arlene Mullins, Barb Appleford, Peggy Hansford, Jamie 
Renzelman, Shan Bonson, Mackenzie Welch, Ron Hostetler, Kelly Longfellow, Steve Mullins. 
Junior Fairboard Members: Tylor Nicol and Dylan Pedersen. Mackenzie motioned to excuse 
Byron Harrison. Ron seconded, motion carried. Mackenzie motioned to excuse Anna Aarstad. 
Shan seconded, motion carried.  
 
Minutes for April 19, 2017 drafted by Mackenzie Welch were approved as corrected.  
 
Treasurer’s Report: The Carnival brought in $7,643.33. The gates brought in a little over 
$42,000. We don’t have the numbers for the breakfast because money is still coming in. Arlene 
will update once everything is turned in. Peggy is still getting vouchers for contracted services 
and judges. Arlene presented the receipt for paper, which was already approved. Kelly still needs 
to calculate local payouts. Barb will be purchasing 3 - $20 gift certificates from Joann Fabrics for 
the cake decorating, which falls under the trophies. We will reimburse after.  
 
Open to the Public:  
Dan Centenari/Fritz Servatius: The sales committee voted on 4 changes for next year’s sale: 1) 
Auction will start at 4:00 p.m.; 2) Will rotate sales order this year to be goat, lambs, beef, hogs; 
3) Will go back to initial weigh-in the Saturday that falls 90 days before fair. Hog will have to go 
and be tagged. Kid does not have to be present. Hog can only weight 125 lbs; 4) Will be keeping 
maximum weight at 290 lbs (only getting credit for 280 lbs), but raising the lower weight to 230 
lbs for qualifier. In addition, a check from Vista Outdoors for $500.00 was put into the Fairboard 
account, when it should have been for the sales committee. Discussed kids finding buyers. 
Discussed new fair entry program. It was a record sale this year, with a record amount of added 
support. The sale brought in approximately $334,000.00 and there was approximately 
$75,000.00 in added support.  
Mike Cooper: Discussed fair program used in Latah County. Requested permission to fill in dirt 
areas in barn with concrete if they can get it donated. They would then use the old swine pen 
gates to replace some of the sheep gates. Shan motioned that we allow Mike and Gary to proceed 
with request. Kelly seconded, motion carried.  
Charlotte Tuttle: congratulated the sales committee for trying to rotate the sales order for next 
year. Mentioned carnival wristbands. (Shan stated that the carnival did end up selling wrist bands 
Saturday and Sunday but they raised the price of the wrist bands.) 
Kim Belanger: Primeland would like the banners for the rate of gain that were in the beef and 
sheep barn returned. Barb will ask Mr. Landrus if he knows where they are. Peggy will get the 
fair results to the tribune once all numbers are in. Fair premium checks will likely be done in 
June after all results are in. Requested that the premium book be available online. The 4-H 
extension office can upload it for free. Janice and Kim will both assist again with the premium 
book. Jim Aarstad worked hard getting live pictures. The 4-H extension office will loan their 
camera out for higher quality pictures.  
 



 
Royalty Update: They got the badges from Tres Rios. Tess and Heidi had a great time at the fair 
and rodeo. There were royalty members that showed up that didn’t have horses, so the pickup 
men graciously offered the use of theirs. Tess went to Riggins, but couldn’t take her horse or the 
trailer because the plug-in (brakes) won’t work. She ended up riding in the back of the pickup 
and borrowing a horse. Peggy, Heidi, Tess and Moresa are headed to Grand Coulee this 
weekend.   
 
Grant Update – Paperwork submitted to Olympia, Electrical & Hog Pen Update: Peggy put 
some documents on Shan’s desk that will need to be submitted as part of the grant. Mackenzie 
will pick up the remainder of the swine pens. DR will unload them. The deadline for the grant is 
June 30th.  We need to move bleachers so that Flerchinger’s can finish electrical work. We still 
have plumbing parts at Home Depot. Mackenzie will pick those up.  
 
Fair/Rodeo Recap: Parking was a nightmare for rodeo. Shan suggested that we give the whole 
gravel parking lock to rodeo contestants. Peggy: The parade went really well. Somebody got 
arrested by the Sheriff while he was on his horse. Arlene suggested that we do not allow horses 
on the sidewalks by the ballpark. There was discussion regarding when the parade judging 
should be done. Mackenzie suggested that the judging be done at the beginning of the parade and 
the ribbons handed out at the end of the parade. Peggy has more parade help lined out for next 
year. Arlene: the breakfast went well and attendance was up this year. Cindy, Arlene, and Barb 
bought the left over packages of sausages. The ticket booth needs moved and lawn mowed in 
front of the Bennett building. There is a wedding this weekend and Tiger Auctioneering is 
coming in the weekend after. The ticket booth can be parked in the contestant warm up closest to 
the fence and backed up against the hill. Kelly: the rodeo went good. We are looking at some 
other options for next year to get numbers up more. We are having a rodeo meeting next week. 
Kid’s rodeo entries were up. Peggy: We still have not received money from Marcos from the 
coronation; Jamie is following up with Marcos. Fairboard: discussion ensued regarding the 
changes stated by the sales committee. Several suggestions were made and concerns raised 
regarding start time of sale, showing earlier, buyers not arriving on time, kids being ready to 
show (or in increments). Mackenzie is supposed to get together with the sales committee and 
become informed regarding weights and start time. Discussion ensued regarding a sales cap for 
grand champion and reserve grand champion.  
 
Suggestion Box: Signs/parking: We need more no smoking signs placed. We need signs placed 
out that state no dogs (except for service dogs). We need to put no parking signs on the road up 
to the fairgrounds. Handicap parking can park in any open spot; it does not have to be a 
designated parking spot. A suggestion was made to have a handicap bus available for 
transportation. Parking raised $4,500.00. Feeder Steer: A feeder steer program was suggested. 
Doug Jones has been talking to the sales committee. He is willing to head that idea and will work 
with Mackenzie on it. Carnival: Carnival should be allowed to sell wristbands during the 
weekend for $10 more than if they had been bought early. Tack storage: The tack barn in the 
beef area appeared to be for only one 4-H group. Barb stated she told Warren to shorten up her 
tack area and he didn’t. Suggestion made that it should be a general steer area for everyone to 
store their tack in. Barb stated it would be a mess to have everyone in there because the kids are 
messy. Fair software: Need to look into new fair software (Showorks v. Fair Entry). Mackenzie 



will call and try to get computer(s) donated. Maintenance/Repairs: The Vents on the upper 
concrete bathroom need fixed. Need a better speaker system in the rabbit barn. Miscellaneous: 
Mark Heitstuman suggested that we have a top weight on sheep. Need to make sure that animals 
aren’t being beat at fair. A request was made that the Fairboard members contact information be 
available. (Fairboard members do not like that idea).  Steve Smith was not included in the 
memorial. The state fair judging report needs to be read through. Dani Ingram attended the 
leader’s council meeting and is working with Kim to set up showing classes for kids with special 
needs.  
 
Officers for 2017-2018 year: vote in June. President nomination: Peggy. Treasurer nomination: 
Shan. Vice president nomination: Barb. Secretary nomination: Mackenzie. Barb motioned we 
vote on new officers at our next meeting. Shan seconded, motion carried.  
 
Trick r Treating – Trick R Trunk: Shan motioned that Trick R Trunk not be held this year. 
Jamie seconded, motion carried.  
 
Work Day Project: Need list for work for electrical volunteer completed and ready to present at 
next meeting. At the next work day we need to get tents down. The premium book states that the 
second Sunday after fair the 4-H and FFA kids will have their areas cleaned or checks will be 
withheld. Kim Belanger will send out an email reminding groups.  
 
Committee Reports: 
Jamie:  In August would like to discuss how to do camper spots for next year.  
Barb: Will go over the trophy list with Kim to shorten up the amount of trophies needed and will 
order them in September to have them available at fair.  
 
Open to the Public: 
Charlotte Tuttle: Suggested that we keep royalty limit to one girl. Believes it would be 
financially responsible and easier to find a chaperone. Panel in the concrete building needs 
updated. Mackenzie will be the liaison who will contact the electrical volunteer for work needed. 
The Cattlemen and Cattlewomen’s BBQ did really well and the food was delicious. They will do 
same thing next year as far as they know. Doesn’t have final figures, but will update when they 
do.  
Kim Belanger: would like a copy of state fair report.  
 
Old Business: 
Peggy: There are 4 vendors that still owe their 15%. They are the Asotin Blues, 4-H/FFA 
Boosters, Cattlemen and Cattlewomen, and Twin City Twirlers. We need to be thinking about 
Grand Marshal’s for next year.  
Arlene: The Holloways sent a thank you card for having appointed them as the grand marshals.  
 
New Business: 
Peggy: Needs permission to get the copy machine fixed. Shan motioned we allow Peggy to do 
the leg work to figure out what needs done with copier and bring bids next meeting. Jamie 
seconded, motion carried. The shaved ice vendor will not be returning because we have received 
too many complaints. Is anybody interested in doing vendors? 



Kelly: Is there a code of conduct for 4-H leaders? Do they sign it? Yes to both.  
The woman psychic will not be asked back.  
Mackenzie: Will look at the job list and see if it can’t be revised. A committee is needed to 
address new individuals interested in joining the Fairboard. Mackenzie will head the committee 
with the help of Kelly and Jamie. Commissioner Chris Seubert also would like to help.  
 
Next Meeting: June 14, 2017 
 
Arlene motioned the meeting be adjourned. Shan seconded, motion carried.  
 
9:07 p.m. meeting adjourned.  
 


